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NEW QUESTION: 1
You want to reset SIC between smberlin and sgosaka.
In SmartDashboard, you choose sgosaka, Communication, Reset. On
sgosaka, you start cpconfig, choose Secure Internal
Communication and enter the new SIC Activation Key. The screen
reads The SIC was successfully initialized and jumps back to
the menu. When trying to establish a connection, instead of a
working connection, you receive this error message:
What is the reason for this behavior?
A. The Gateway was not rebooted, which is necessary to change

the SIC key.
B. The check Point services on the Gateway were not restarted
because you are still in the cpconfig utility.
C. The activation key contains letters that are on different
keys on localized keyboards. Therefore, the activation can not
be typed in a matching fashion.
D. You must first initialize the Gateway object in
SmartDashboard (i.e., right-click on the object, choose Basic
Setup &gt; Initialize).
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
DRAG DROP
You create a virtual machine template for the BizTalk Server
server.
You need to recommend a method to update App1. The method must
meet the technical requirements.
Which four actions should you perform in sequence? (To answer,
move the appropriate four actions from the list of actions to
the answer area and arrange them in the correct order.)
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation:
Box 1:
Box 2:
Box 3:
Box 4:
Based on ppt from Microsoft in
https://www.google.com.br/url?sa=t&amp;rct=j&amp;q=&amp;esrc=s&
amp;source=web&amp;cd=1&amp;cad=rja&amp;uact=8
&amp;ved=0CBwQFjAA&amp;url=http%3A%2F%2Fdownload.microsoft.com%
2Fdocuments%2Fuk
%2Fenterprise%2FService-Centric-Management-and-Self-Service-wit
h-System-Center-Virtual-Machine-Manager2012.pptx&amp;ei=0K22U9w
roaewBNXegdgO&amp;usg=AFQjCNHw8saeCMlW8ufAx_twL45rfF7nA&amp;sig
2=wm3MSug_SN4uLcV0S_Dw4A
We have the steps to Update an template. The first step maybe
(copy) also can be clarified here How to Create an Updated
Service Template in VMM The slide number 28 I think describe
the exact steps: We have the steps to Update an template. The
first step maybe (copy) also can be clarified here How to
Create an Updated Service Template in VMM The slide number 28 I
think describe the exact steps:
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